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Student
organization
celebrates
love, family
BY DAVI DA ROSS
Daily Staff Write,
Members of the Indian Student
Organization at San Jose State
University came together on
Sunday in celebration of Diwali
an Indian festival of lights.
The event, which mok place in the
Music building, featured traditional
Indian dances, songs and food.
Vishal Agawane a computer
science major and organization
member. said Diwali is "an occasion to celebrate life and strengthen relationships."
Diwali is a significant day for
all regions in India. For the Jain
sect in India. Diwali is one of the
most important festivals because
it marks the beginning of the Jain
year.
The five-day celebration focuses on lights and lamps. including
traditional diyas small earthen
pots filled with candles.
Historically. Hindus believe the
holiday symbolizes the day Lord
Rama returned to India after 14
years of exile.
In South India. Diwali commemorates the day Lord Krishna
killed Narakasura, an evil demon.
Alok Bhatt. an SJSU student
and member of tile (it:gam/anon.
said "the holiday is basically a celebration of good over ei il."
"It is a very happy, joyous holiday." Bhatt said. "And it’s a great
way to bring friends and family together for a fun occasion."
The performance mirrored the
mood as the audience clapped
along to the guitar, bobbed their
heads to the MUSIC and laughed at
a stand-up comedian. There were
whistles and cheers for the temale
dancers who shim ed off their choreographed routines.
Outside the doors there was
a vendor selling Indian -inspired
T-shirts with humorous phrases
including a shirt ss tilt a pair of
Indian drums that read. "Wanna
play with my tablas’?"
After the show, Blunt pointed
out some of the traditional Indian
dishes.
"There is Sahji. Gulabjamun.
Tofu Masala and Naan," Bhatt
said. "Another important part of
the festival is that a lot of people
come together and cook. There are
usually a lot of sweets because it is
such a joyous day."
Agawane said the organization
felt it was important to put together a Dawali celebration because it
"spreads our cultural message and
promotes togetherness.. Agawane said the event pretty
much sums up what the organization aims to achieve.
"We are here on campus to get
Indian students together to celebrate our culture." Agawane said.
"Many of us don’t have a family in
America, so the members of ISO
become our extended family.Adithya Pamudurthy, a graduate
student majoring in electrical engineering, said the holiday which
ends with the Hindu new year is
important because it celebrates togetherness.
"People are so busy with so
many things, so it is great for everyone to be able to come together
and celebrate their love for one another." Pamudurthy said.
Love was a theme throughout
the performance, including a slide
show that ended with the inspirational message, "So what if some
people think they can destroy humanity. So what if some people
think they can control humanity.
They will not succeed because the
power of love never fails."
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Campus reacts to CSU fee hike
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE
Fees were increased recently for
all California State Universities.
placing the responsibility of funding the system more than ever on
the backs of the students.
The increase, which raised
tees for undergraduate students
by 8 percent and fees for graduate students by 10 percent, was
approved by the CSU Board ot

’Trustees and was part of the appnti ed budget that also included
stipulations for raising salaries
for top executives by an average
of 13.7 percent.
The fee increases are part
of the Compact for Higher
Education agreed on with GOV.
Arnold Schwarzenegger that implements "predictable increases"
for students as well as increases
in the state general fund appropriation.

This yell, the stale 111.1e.,CLI
the amount et% en to the ( I Iry
3 percent.
SJSU President Don Kassing
noted that the tee increase is
directly related to the fact that
education budgets has.: suffered
decreases and that the (’St.’ needs
additional money to "protect the
quality- of education.
’To go through the kind of
budget cuts we ii cut through the
last couple ot sears. it ieally ;it

lei led the

Ille

ili’-I it Ii

tin’ is tint
said ;it a plc.. conterence
nom that stand
poun. yes. (tee increases are) a
good thol.Kassin added that he kit, is
how students feel about the in
civases, It, st es Cr necessary they
might be.
"From the student pet :spec
den on students,"
list:. is
he said

Is a ing saint he is ill lie one 01
the
presidents hi receii e a
pas hose but did not comment on
host that might appear to students
who will pay more for tuition.
"It’s not a decision of mine.Isassiip..1 said. "When you get a
riuse. II made by the people situ
ork tin
Kassin.2 reeeiied a I
ill!
pay inia case. t row
10
"
see FEE, page 4

Snakes, lizards
and frogs invade
convention center
Expo draws reptile enthusiasts to Bay Area
for eighth year in a row to view animals
BY ERIN CABALLERO
Reptiles. whether they eioke
a breathtaking "iiooll nit an earpierc mg "eeek
ii ere in lull
force at this year’s Reptile IA110
this weekend at the San Jose
Convention Center.
Vendors front all over California
were selling animals and supplies,
along with giving advice to both
the lirst-inne gecko owner and the
experienced breeder wanting toes amine a potential mate for his male
albino python.
"It a different kind of pet." said
Greg Martin about owning reptiles.
Martin is the proprietor of
Sundance Dragons. a small company he and his stilt’ Donna Lee
Martin own. Much specializes in
the breeding ol bearded dragons
and carrot -tailed per geckos. The
geckos get their name from their
large orange tails that resemble
the rooted vegetable. Native to the
inland region of Australia, bearded
dragons receive their name from

the heard-like patch of scales
around their heads and throats.
according to the South, estiu ii
Herpetologists Society.
"They re the best starter reptile
as far as lizards are concerned
it’s something you want to hold.
said Martin. who is as selling them
to new owners and educating potential buyers.
Martin added that they are estremely tame, to the point is hew
they will sit on your shoulder w tile
you watch TV. All of Sundance’s
reptiles are capto e bred in order to
ease pressure on the wild populat MM. whit-it Mini) added could lead
tit species eientual extinction.
the lizards weren’t the only reptiles tot sale and on display. Bah)
snakes, with colorfully named and
colored species like the Lavender
Albino Banana California King
Snake and even an anaconda, a
young female going for around
$350, were displayed, their tiny’
scales gleaming like perfectly set,
exotic gems.
Contained in little ventilated

see REPTILES, page 4

PHOTOS BY DANIEL SALO DAILY STAFF
Justin Bell, a member of the Salida Middle School Reptile Education Club, displays a Dumerils boa
constrictor during the San Jose Reptile Show held in Parkside Hall in the San Jose Convention Center on
Saturday and Sunday.

Microsoft unveils new products
SJSU serves as host university at event geared toward students
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
Daily Staff Wife!
VIEW MOUNTAIN
What is the one thing that
could persuade more than
150 tech-savvy. northern
California college students to
leave their MP3 players, keyboards and monitors behind
on a school night? Party at

DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF

LEFT: Microsoft
employee Jason
Mauer demonstrates
Microsoft’s new Visual
Studio 2005 to students
from across the Bay
Area during a pre-lauch
event in Mountain View
on Sunday.

Microsolt. of ,inrse.
On Sunday. students
from sis colleges traveled to Microson’s Siliton
Valley Campus in Mountain
tilt.
View tor a pre
hosted by San lose Mate
of
University:.
ticial launch day is today,
hut this was a chani lor
students to get a Pt es iew
of two ot Oki Main products being released: Visual
Studio 2005 and SQL Server
2005. database and coding
%tinware used to create computer programs.
But before that, students
were invited to speak with
company
recruiters and

it Ii other students.
Agnes 1.111. a fluid year
Majoring ill et
LIM one ill
t’lrcurt’n’l rite S St
rept esellIMO es. tias the head planner
ot the eicnt. is Inch has been
in the is orks since Jul)
She said her goal was
to provide students ), tilt
chance to network and meet
some ill the many Microsoft
representath es stint are in
limn tot the othcial launch
tomtit rim . But she also
wanted to make sure students
enjoyed themsels es. is hich
meant the event was catered
and tech talk was kept to a

minimum.
"I tr.) io make sure it’s fun,
tun nisi holing techs." she
said. laughing
The cosi to students’? Only
the gas it took to get there.
Even the tood was tree. But
even thi nigh the IlilIliCip11111S
were mainly college students,
the food is
the only reasum they came,
xihin Srlinrriti is
1111%
01’11,111t 1
S111.11,1111

,11n1

,111111L 6.111th
11C

11.1,

llNell

the tulder s et stints ill both
products it both school
and personal use He said he
see MICROSOFT, pages
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SLEEPWALKING TO SANITY

Glue on toilet just another incident in sue-happy America
As Americans walk hand -in -hand with one another.
taking advantage of the many opportunities that other
countries do not have the chance to fathom, it makes
me realize what spoiled little brats we can be at times.
Like the youngest sibling who is upset there will be
a new child in the family, they kick, scream and take
advantage of whatever they can to continue receiving
love and affection from their parents.
Of course, all things van be taken to extremes, and
as I sit thumbing through the newspaper. I cannot help
but smile in disgust when a story catches my eye.
"Glued to toilet, man sues Home Depot."
In Colorado, Bob Dougharty accused employees
of ignoring his cries tOr help for 15 minutes after
he was allegedly involved in a prank the day before
Halloween and m.as glued to a toilet seat.
While Dougharty admits it is not Home Depot’s
fault for whin happened to him, he is filing the lawsuit
on the basis that they believed it to be a hoax and the
employees of Home Depot let him stay in there for 15
minutes, before they took the initiative and called an
ambulance.
Granted. Dougharty was recovering from heart bypass surgery and thought he was having a heart attack
when he was stuck. but is there really any need to sue
Home Depot?
This lawsuit may seem ridiculous and unjustified.

sense.
but as I ’of ifs back. in iii, wa) is this rare.
The No. 7 winner of the Stella Awards in 2003 was
In fact, each year The Court of Public Opinion has
issued winners for "True Stella Awards," which has Shawn Perkins of Laurel. Ind. Perkins was hit by lightning in the Paramount King’s Island amusebeen applied to any wild, outrageous or riment park parking lot in Mason, Ohio. The
diculous lawsuits.
lawyer filed suit against the amusement
The "Stella Awards" draw their inspirapark asking unspecified damages, arguing
tion from Stella Lieback. In 1992, Stella,
the park should have "warned" people not
then 79, bought a cup of 49-cent coffee from
to be outside during the thunderstorm.
a McDonald’s drive-thru in Albuquerque,
I’m sure we’ve all heard about this one.
N.M. She was in the passenger seat of a
The No. 6 winner in 2003 was Caesar
car driven hy her grandson. when Lieback
Barber of New York City who says he is
placed the coffee between her legs and
obese, diabetic and suffers from heart disremoved the lid to add cream and sugar.
ease because fast food restaurants "forced
Inevitably. the hot coffee spilled on to
him to eat their fatty food four to five times
her lap. A New Mexico jury awarded her
Stumm() in compensatory damages and SHANNON BARRY per week." While he filed suits against
McDonald’s, Burger King. Wendy’s and
$2.7 million in punitive damages.
While many claim that both the media and those KR’ because the chains didn’t warn him that junk
who wanted to take away consumers legal rights food isn’t good for him, the judge threw the case out
%N ice and barred it from being filed a third time.
overlooked the facts of the case, the last time I
In 2004. things didn’t get any better.
checked, coffee is hot!
The No. 3 winner in 2004 was Tanisha Torres of
These lawsuits may be entertaining or unbearably
ridiculous. hut the reason for filing them !liner ceases Wyndanch. N.Y.. who sued Radio Shack for misspelling her town as "Crimedanch" on her cell phone bill.
to arnate me.
It is usually someone using the powers-that -be as "I’m not a criminal." she said. Tones claimed that she
corporations they know they can scam suffered "outrage" and "embarrassment" after seeing
a scapegoat
money from to compensate for their lack of common the false city named on her private phone bill.

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209,
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in w Well they are received.

Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information, contact Mansa Staker at 924-6171.
S../SU Cat/to/h. Compuv. Auinrvrrc
Mass will he held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information,
contact r. Jose Ruhio at 938-1610.
Anthropohigv and Behavioral Science Club
There will he an information session on human
rights and the San Marcos Mine in Guatemala from
1 p.m. to 231) p.m. in the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Library:. For more information. contact
Kanhong lin at I Slit39b-o189.
Department at Re, ’ovation and Leisure Studies
There will be a reading by John de Graafl author
of "Take Back Your Time: Fighting Overwork and
Time Poverty in America" from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in the Umunhum room of the Student Union. For
more information. contact Suzanne Shepard at
4024-2998.

more information. cunt:Kt ’Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
Associated Students
There will be a discussion on the racial and social
implications of a natural catastrophe from noon to
3 p.m. in the Costanoan room ot the Student Union.
Angkham at
For more information. Lf intact (
924-641) I.
rhe Art ,d
There will be a seminar on the science of breath
from noon to I p.m. in the Ohlone room of the
Student Union. For more information, contact
Shyamala at 802-4876.
Career Center
There will be information about working at the
Coca-Cola Company. front 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Ohlone room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Evelyn Castillo at 924-6031.
The Listening flour
There will be music major solo performances from
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. For [mire intorniatiiin. contact Joan
Stubbe 024-0,7;

TUESDAY’

WEDNESDAY

QTIP
net e ssill he a Queers Thoughtfullv Interrupting
Prettidice ifleeting from 5:30 p.m. to I. 01 r iii
in the Costanoan room of the Student t n ion For
more information. contact Jason Fithian at
795-3804.
(.ongress
There will be a general meeting from b p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student
Union. For more information. contact Dave Manson
at 386-5073.
SJSU Women’s Rugby Chih
There will be a practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
on 10th and Alma streets. For more information.
contact Melody Ocampo at (53(t) 574-0575.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will he held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m, at the Career Center. For more
information. contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
SJSU Catholii Campus Miloctrv
Mass will be held at 12:10 p in in the SJSI.’ Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Career Center
There will be tryouts for "Road Trip Nation" from
10 a. m. to 4 p.m. at the Ninth Street Plaza. For

lietnamese Student Association
A meeting will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Chinh Vu at 821-7444.
VS! ’atholic Campus .11amin
Mass will be held at 12:10 p in in the SJSt. r Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 038-1610.
American (hrotian
there will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union. For more information.
contact Daniel Chen at 497-7290.
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SJSU and students could do
more in way of recycling
We’ve all heard it before: -Reduce, Reuse.
Recycle." Has it become background noise’? Are you
tired of hearing that it’s up to you to save the environment’? Can we just blame large organizations and
their ss asteful ways and avoid personal responsibility Let’s take a look at San Jose State University.
Under a California law that took effect on Jan.
I. 2004, California State Universities, as well as
all other large state departments and agencies. \vele
required to recycle 50 percent of their trash. As it
turns out. SJSU meets or exceeds most other CM’s
in total tons of trash diverted to recycling. For example, when compared to a similar (’St’s such as
San Francisco State University. SJSU recycles more
beverage containers and similar amounts of office
paper. In 2004, 59 percent oh the waste generated on
campus was recycled. an 11 percent increase front
2001.
According the Environmental Protection Agency,
California has at least 10
of landfill capacity
left. "At least’?" Where does that leave the next generation’? Or ours for that matter ’So the questions are
these: Are we doing enough’? Should we do more’
There is more that SJSU could be doing to encourage recycling on campus. There is currently a
"no food in classrooms" policy at SJSU. This prohibits Recycling Services from placing recycling bins in
each classroom. SJSU administrators should analyze
the usefulness of this policy, and either enforce it or
renime it. Placing recycling bins in every classroom
would support a change on an indo idual level.
In this day and age. many indiv iduals :ire becoming more and more concerned w ith fnvenience.
It has been shown that behavior is more likely
to change if a resource is int met.’1 ately available.
Therefore, when there is a trash can nearby, hut not
a recycling bin in sight. most individuals are disinclined to carry recy clable items to the nearest recycling bin. But, if there is a recycling bin next to the
trash can, it is much easier to recycle.
Here are some ways for both the university- and its

Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 pin, to 3 p.m, at the Career Center. For mole
information, contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
Pub/’ Relations Student Society Association
Tickets are on sale for PR. Day 2005 from
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in Dwight Bente! Hall. For
more information. contact Chris ’Maly() at
924-3284.
Socrates Cafe
There will be a discussion in Socratic fashion from
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Pacifica room of the Student
Union. For more infomiation. contact Annette
Nellen at 924-3508.

In the Oct. 31 edition of the
Spartan Daily, the article "Student
fees increased for next fall" provided incorrect information about
San Jose State University student
Monique Blodgett. The article
should have read. "Monique
Blodgett is a freshman and was
raised by a single mother."
It is Spartan Daily policy to
correct all errors.
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Got an SJSU related problem or question’? Too busy to
solve it yourself? Want someone else to help you’? Well,
worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan Solutions,"
the Spartan Daily’s John Myers will do his best to answer
two questions submitted by students in each column. Just
go to www.thespartandaily.com and click on "letters" to
submit your problem or question. Make sure to include
your name. year, major and contact information.
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students if,
As an organization. SJSU can:
Support policy change to enable re,..% cling
bins to he placed in classrooms.
Ensure clear labeling of blue recycling bins
to clarify what can be placed in them: Glass. Plastic
and Aluminum. The Recycling Services program has
labeled most bins, hut many of these labels are faded
or peeling. In their absence, it appears that plastic is
not accepted in these receptacles.
Increase the recycling poster campaign to
include all classrooms. The posters should include
information on the nearest recycling bins.
Inform students about the importance of using the recycling bins located throughout campus.
Boosting the poster campaign. as mentioned above,
and advertising in the campus publications are two
options for accomplishing this goal.
Increase awareness of the Spartan Shops
polic!, that at
a 25 -cent discount or 99 -cent cofto customers who bring reusable beverage
fee
containers .1.1iiimul customer. receive :a 10 -cent disc011111
Students. lacultv and stall members can:
SJSadministrators to create
Encourager
polls v changes that would allow rct.’,.ling hins iii
classiootns. Sending s’ -mails to tacultv and staff
members can help lac ilitiue these changes.
Carry all recyclable. to the nearest recycling bin.
Use a reusable mug or beverage container
instead of a disposable cup.
Refuse to purchase food served in Styrofoam
(non -recyclable) containers.
Promote recycling by encouraging others to
take the above actions.

Career Center

Photo Editors

Pnirlitc

Shannon Barry is a Spartan Daily copy editor. "Sleepwalking to Sanity- appears every other
.tiorulm
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STAFF WRITERS - Christine Barker, Cheeto Barrera, Ilbra Beitpolous, Farideh
Dada, Jimmy Durkin. Itichael Hamilton, Patricia lharra, Kelley Lugea, Elizabeth Perry,
Dmida Ross, Lydia Sarraille, Sophia Seremetis, Priscilla Woo, Christina Young
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The winner of the 2004 Stella Ass aid was Mary
Ubaudi of Madison County. lii is ho was a passenger
in a car that got in an accident. She demanded over
$150010 from Mazda Motors, claiming it "failed to
provide instructions regarding the safe and proper use
of a seatbelt."
I don’t know about you, but I rarely hear about
ridiculous cases such as these occurring in countries
outside of the United States.
This tells me one of two things.
Either we are a sue -happy nation with nothing better to do than tile outlandish lawsuits where we are
not truly looking for justice. hut just a nice check or
the media coverage of lacy suits such as these is barely
known outside of those countries, let alone knowledgeable in the United States.
Also, the court sy stems of many other countries
don’t allow frivolous lawsuits.
Now, the more that I think about it, all this typing away on the keyboard is making my wrist start to
hurt. Better give this one a brcak liefoie I tile a lawsuit
against Dell Computers.
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OPINION PAU Poll( Y
tIne
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 ill 400 words will
be considered for pnblication. ’
property of the Spartan
Submissions bee
Daily and may be edited for clarity. gra lllll
libel and length Sulunissi llll s
t
the
author’s namt address ph
ter. signa
tore and major.
Submissions may In, placed in the I.etters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, ROOM 211,1, sent by fax to
(408) 424-3237, e-mail Si spartandailysPcasa,
sisii.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Oiiiri..n Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Conununications. San Jose State
University. One Washington Square. San Jose,
CA 95192-0i4o.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily. the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or &MU.
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Spartans
split MPSF
matchups

Daily Staff Writer

It was a disappointing weekencrfor the Spartan men’s soccer
team as it lost to the University
of New Mexico 3-1 on Friday
and tied on Sunday against
University of NevadaLas
Vegas 2-2.
Forward Brandon Barklage
shot and scored in the first two
minutes of the game.
The Spartans came back from
halftime ready to even the score,
said defender Dylan Pender.
who scored his second goal of
the season after the ball was
knocked free in the goalkeeper’s
box.
"The goal telt incredible:. he
said. "The ball always seems to
bounce in way against New
Mexico."
Pender scored the gametying goal during the Spartans’
last game Versus the Lobos.
The game remained tied until
the final 10 minutes of the game
when forward Jeff Rowland
scored.
The Lobos then clinched the
lead on a penalty kick by defender Andrew Bo s ens.
-It was a vers, s erS hardfought game by two wry good
teams.- said Spartan head coach
Gary St. Clair. "The score was
not indicative of hoss close the
game was."
The Spartans went on to
battle it out on Sunday against
UNLV in their final home game
of the season, end in a 2-2 tie.
The team also celebrated Senior
Day and said goodbye to six seniors who played in their final
game at Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans dominated the
first half with two hack-to-hack
goals
from
forward Johnny
Gon/ale/.
"It fell great, and being Senior
Day. it V. as a great way to end my.
career here at Spartan Stadium."
Gontalet said. "That gave us the
confidence, thinking we were
going to win the game.
"All \se needed to do was
hold the lead and maybe get one
or two more in."

FRESNO
The San Jose
State University football team
produced its most efficient running game of the season, hut the
passing game was almost nonexistent as the Spartans were routed
45-7 by Fresno State University on
Saturday at Bulldog Stadium.

"They’re a top-20 team and
we’re not close," SJSU coach
Dick Tomey said of the Bulldogs.
the 20th-ranked team in the Bowl
Championship Series poll as of
today.
"They’re just a really good football team in a lot of ways and thes
whooped us thorough’s." he said.
The Spartans gained 211

interception.

Junior quarterback J.P. Greco
made his second start of the
season for SJSU (0-6 WAC.
1-8 overall) and was 0 -for-8 passing. Adam Tafralis injured his left
knee Thursday in practice, but entered on the third series of the game
and finished 2 -of-8 for 13 yards and
an interception.
Junior Kevin Brown made his
lust appearance with the Spanans

3 -for-7 for 48 yards.
Thursday and

and %Vent

he was not able to function," Tomey
said. ’’We just weren’t as adept, so
we were woeful in the passing
game."
The running game provided a
spark on the first liossession when
sophomore taiback Yonus Davis
gained 24 ards on a draw play
on third -and -11. Junior taiback Al
Guidry immediately followed with
a 15 -yard run to put the Spartans in
Bulldogs’ territory.
That drive stalled on fourth down
when Greco couldn’t draw Fresno
State offside with his cadence.
After a Spartan punt, the
Bulldogs 15-0 WAC, 7-1 overall)
marched 89 yards in six plays and
scored on a 27 -yard pass from senior quarterback Paul Pinegar to senior wide receiver Adam Jennings.
The

-We lost \slam on

s

scoring

first

Spartans’

chance

cut awry when freshman

kicket Jared Strubeck missed ’side
right on a 48 -yard field goal attempt.
After the Bulldogs went up 21-0,

yards

the ground, hut three quarterbacks combined to complete
5 -for-23 passing for 61 yard, and an

on

deknsite end Justin James sacked
Pincgar lor a 9 -yard loss on third
duet ii And the snap on the ensuing

DON HOEKWATER

punt sailed high over liii air punter
Mike Lingua’s head.
Lingua fell on the ball at the
31-y :ad line to give the Spartans
excellent held position.
hut is took the Spartans to the 22
with :in I I -5 iird run on first down,
hut the di is e stalled at the 21.
st tailed to recover an onside k s k attempt to open the sec

With 9.49 tell in the third quar-

on the
V;IRIS for

ond hall .ind Fresno State scored
two

plat s

37-v aid

later

pass

to

a

l’inegar

junior

rev dyer

on

Staff Report

The Spartan women’s soccer
team were edged out by Fresno
State University 14) on Saturday
in the championship round of
the Western Athletic Conference
championship tournament.
Senior goalkeeper Adrienne
Herbst had three saves in the game.
Her 227 career saves puts her 10th
all-time in the WAC.
San Jose State University. the
second seed in the tournament.
defeated the (’ills ersity of Ne%ada
2-0 in Friday semifinal round.

.
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Bulldogs s.isach Pat Hill said the
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" I lw best thing is
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Tonik. Cover your A -Z."
You’re young. You’re healt

.

unpredictable. All it takes
hitt and the financial pair
physical. Whether you’re laid out on thc -;.low sand
or grass, you’re going to wish you vv.,
Your rate can be $b4$127
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onl,ne

BayCrest Insurance Services
(408) 249-4611
CA Insurance
License #0B1 80
Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com

SANTA CLARA. CA
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Get Custom Printed Apparel!
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1.10 ea. for 15
5.10 ea. for 50
4.16 ea. for 100
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Ins in earned her iirst ,ill -WA(’
nod after she was named to the
preseason all -conference team for
2005 Irwin, a native of Dublin.
Calif . leads the Spartans with tour
assists and is tied for seventh in the
conference.
Irwin and Behlen 55 ere also
named to the all-toumament team,
joining teammates Jackie ’rue.
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ECE/Credentials welcome

1-800-939-6886
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Cupertino After School Program
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This Is the

performance.
season that

board Is hen he went 29
the tons lidos\ n.
( iuitii s finished the game

.it Spartans also earned all, onierence honors. Midfielder la,
Behlen and forward Nicole Irss iii
all-WAU team

136 -said

the

Paul W1111.1111.

ilie first -team

6-carrs .

ter. I ’misfit got the Spartans

Loses to Fresno State in title match: several player.-. i Urn honors
Daily

SPECIAL TO 1HE DAILY

San Jose State University quarterback J.P. Greco scrambles away from pursuing Fresno State University
defensive players on Saturday during the Spartans’ 45-7 loss to the Bulldogs. Greco was announced as
the starter over sophomore Adam Tafralis just before game time. Tafralis, who suffered an injury during
practice on Thursday, went into the game on the Spartans’ third possesion. Three SJSU quarterbacks
combined for 5 -of-23 completions for 48-yards and one interception.

Women’s soccer team finishes second

Men’s basketball news, Sharks
slideshows and more at
www.thespartandaily.com
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Fresno State makes dog food out of football team
BY JIMMY DURKIN

BY KELLEY LUGEA
)aff Writer
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REPTILES - Vendors also educate expo visitors on pets

FEE - Kassing receives $25,020 raise in annual salary
said. "The money I had saved for
school is already running out and I
don’t know how long I can stay in
$255.024 per year, according to the
school if they keep raising tuition
California Faculty Association.
like this. According to the Board of
Bean said she is one of the stuTrustees, salary increases are
dents nit,, vote consistently.
necessary for the CSU to attract.
-I voted last year and I already
hire and keep "quality" faculty
voted on this (upcoming Nov. ti)
and administrators. since C’SU
ballot as well," Bean said.
salaries have fallen far behind
Balderas said the fee increases
those at other systems across the
are indicative of a deeper problem
nation.
in (’alifornia.
board
The
"The state does not fully fund
ne",ie...ager said
said in a press
CC I t’s going to that in order the CSU as it should," Balderas
release that 33
be hard for Ii) accomplish said in an interview after the Oct.
percent of the
something
in 27 board of trustees meeting. "The
colrevenue
me to pay politics such board needs to stand with the stufrom
lected
campaign- dents and let the governor and the
as
the new stu- this increase."
ing and voting state know that this cannot happen
dent fees will
Blodgett against legisla- any more."
Monique
be used for a
Balderas said the fact that unition that could
aid student
financial
potentially cut versity presidents are receiving
plan that will
for pay increases at the same time as
funding
the
protect
a group must rise the students are -taxed- is "ironic
education
students
poorest of the (’Si
up as one and stay focused. a and disappointing."
from the increases, hut students quality that students as a group
Balderas was present at the
who went to the board meeting seem to lack.
board of trustees meeting and
in Long Beach on Oct. 27 said
It students is ant to develop was part of a concerted effort by
many will still have difficulty clout and gain political pi ’wer. they student leaders to vocalim to the
making ends meet.
would have to vote and establish trustees their dissauslaction with
Corey Jackson, the student themselves as a group w ith a Com- the proposed increase,.
trustee on the hoard, said his sole mon goal by. for esample. only
all 2.; camRepresentatn
against the proposed budget was voting for candidate, who would puses \s ere present at the hoard
mbolic.
largely sy
meeting to ask the trustees to help
support their cause. eager said.
Jackson was the only trustee to
of students by asking for more money
Secretary
California
Vote "no."
from the state
Bruce
State
"1 told the student representagovernment
McPherson
tives that if they could get at least
instead of "taxsaid when he
one student from CN’et (’Si’ to
Students
ing- students.
s kited
SJSU
come to the trustees meeting. I
have
no
Yeager said
would sole no.- Liam in said "It III October that
political that as an eduwas to shim them that they are the number oh
cator, he bewho
supported. but we knew A hat the students
ote is "pathet- (AMU.lieve, that the
outcome would be this time. - Ken Yea ger instructor state ought to
SJSU ic- and sailed
Balderas,
Rebecca
be investing in
director tor student, to
Associated
Students
education, and
registered and San Jose councilman
of legislative affairs. brought get
noted again that
Monique Blodgett. a freshman at and 5ote In es students
are
SJSt to tell her story to the board ers election.
Students are directly affected largely unrepresented in points..
of trustees.
"It’s disturbing as an educator
"It’s going to be hard for me to by the fee IIICTeileC and yet some
pay this increase.- Blodgett said. students seem not to want to speak when kke.11.1 going tor the short"I wanted to let (the trustees know out. which is the root of the pm oh. tenn solution rather than the
Yeager said, adding that stu- long-term solution of tiny-sting in
that the increase will be hard on a
dents’ busy schedules keep them education.- Yeager said "I sirs ’s
lot of students.students are tomorrim ’s ysorkBalderas refuted the idea that front getting organized.
Mallory Bean. a senior major- force. and in putting up barriers
the increases will help improve
ing in liberal studies is pursuing that make it harder for you to bethe CSU.
education, come educated, we are only hurt"Students won’t see any im- a career in e lenient
provement in the quality of their agreed and sad she is disturbed ing ourselves."
education,- Balderas said.
by the tee increases as well as
Ken Yeager. San Jose city coun- students NO, don’t seem to care
cilman for district 6 and a political enough to site.
Npartall 1)(1111
taiifei/
science professor at San Jose State
"It’s hard enough to pay rent Fe /4 LiWinee contributed lo this
University -aid students could and stuff in San Jose.- Bean 51(51
have prevented the fee increase
if they had more influence as a
group.
"Students have no political
clout," Yeager said in a telephone
interview. "When you think of seniors, and how they sote. you can
really see the disparity. Seniors
vote consistently. and students ..
you could take a poll of 18- to 24 year-olds and find almost nothing
in common. There’, no cohesive-

continued from page 1
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continued from page 1

tarantulas, centipedes and even substrate), bowls, thermometers
carnivorous plants, drawing an and everything else an exotic -pet
plastic cups under a sheet of equally large crowd of bug-eyed owner would need sold by different vendors at the expo.
Plexiglas, the snakes writhed to expo visitors,
Exoterra. a company that sells
Invertebrate enthusiast and
the ihrations of fingers, big and
breeder Chris Young of Krazy 8’s equipment for reptiles and amphibsmall, tapping on the display case.
Other reptiles included eh:one- Invertebrates gave a little lesson to ians, was the main vendor, along
visitors in telling a centipede apart with local stores such as East Bay
Icons, turtles, tortoises and geckos.
Bill Gillingham. a breeder of from its cousin, the millipede: Vivarium. Pets & More and others.
Smaller vendors were present,
snakes and monitor Wards, a large Centipedes are flat with one pair of
species of carnivorous lizards in the legs per segment, and millipedes such as Nature Graphics, a T-shirt
same family as the Komodo dragon. are round with two pairs of legs and hat company that sells items
per segment,
with various animals silk-screened
said he was proud
"Centipedes onto them. Eric Becker, 57. is
of his large family
can really haul the proprietor of the independent
of scaly animals.
some ass, where- company and an alumnus of San
"We
handle
handle
millipedes Jose State University. Despite the
as
carefully
them
them just sort of poke crowd, he said the problem with
so dies don’t get
around," Young these events sometimes is theft and
these
excited
carefully so they don’t said.
aren’t a pet tor
a lack of profit.
For the chilbeginners:’ said get excited...."
"Depending on advertising. I may
were
there
dren,
of
Gillingham
break even.- said Becker. who added
of
mixture
a
Bill
Gillingham,
reptile
monitors,
hi. two
that the outsourcing of jobs overseas
eireactions
a Nile and an breeder
has affected businesses like his.
Werd
ther
they
Argus. He added
"Everyone suffers." Becker said.
completely.
terthat monitors are
The Northern California Reptile
rifted
and
ran
away.
or
completely
a mixture of carnivore and scavand couldn’t stop tap- Expo is put on every year by
electrified
it doesn’t matter whether
enger
ping on the glass. Some left the Upscale Reptiles, a business that
their dinner was freshly killed three
expo carrying anything from breeds and sells reptiles at their
minutes ago or three days ago.
aquariums to terrariums. animals store Pets to Go. The shows beUnlike their Komodo cousins,
and allot their accessories, such as gan in 1998 and are open to reptile
the Nile and Arg us species don’t get
heating lamps, food and vitamins, vendors from across the state of
ery large
onl y about se ven to bedding (more properly known as California.
eight feet and lour feet long respite to. ely compared to the Komodo,
hich can grow up to 10 feet long.
These African / Asian natives enjoy a diet of rodents, carrion, bird
eggs and een a nice, juicy steak
argest European party in Bay Area
on occasion. Like snakes, they use
their tongues to smell the air and
ground for the scent of live prey.
Ciillingham said.
Gillingham, a former science
teacher, warned of the possible
ailments reptiles face because
they, are cold-blooded, such as
chrome respiratory infections.
Gillinglimam. 61. also said that
it they don’t get the proper heat
and humidity. the reptiles’ bodies
cannot function properly, and they
Saturday, November 12 (cl. Avalon
177 Lowrcnce Eay saran (loin CA
may. even die. Along with breeding
reptiles. (iillingham also shoss’,
them tor educational purposes at
his main business. Living Snake
CHECK OUT OUR NIGHTTIME
Museum. in Lodi.
PARK
COMING THIS SEASON!
TERRAIN
At the expo, reptiles weren’t
the only ones to get all the glory.
The amphibians and invertebrates
demonstrated their creepy -crawly
prow CY% as the attendee, crowded
around the various tables holding
them and their accessories. The
invertebrate species attending
the event included Pacman frogs.
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MICROSOFT- Students mingle with recruiters
continued from page 1
probably won’t graduate until next fall, so he
wasn’t looking for a job just yet.
"I lust wanted to see what the presentation
u. as all about.- he said.
Some students were there because they.
wouldn’t he able to attend today’s launch at
the Mosc,me Center in San Francisco. San
is the lir,’ stop on a national tour to
ham
promote the :feu ploducts.

Jenniter Chang. also a SJSU graduate student in 4:40111)11M engineering. said she was
one of those students who couldn’t attend today. but she s anted a chance to see the demonstration 01 Ow products.
"I no 0.1111 to check it out to see what it
loiiks like.- Chang said.
Chang said she had been using the beta
ersions of the products. hut she added that
since Microsoft has added features since releasing the betas, she was interested in -the
anal product.’
During the "Recruiters Gone Wild- segment of the eent. two of Microsoft’s Lifo,
Area recruiters played a short video featuring
Ed Helms n im the "Daily Show" on Comedy
Central to make the recruitment process
slightly less intimidating. It focused heavily
on the recreational aspects and perks that the
c,impany offered, such as beach volleyball

and free refreshments.
But the competition is steep. Ali Gere, a
member of the recruitment team, admitted
that Microsoft receives upwards of 60,000
resumes each month from those seeking internships and jobs.
But Jeff Chen, a former intern at the
Redmond, Wash, campus, made sure to point
out that students who do make the cut often
have a real impact on the company.
"This is the best internship program that
any company offers," Chen said. "But I don’t
have to tell you that."
About half the students at the event had
some prior experience with the older versions
of both programs. The presentations focused
on the Express versions of both the Visual
Studio 2005 and the SQL Server 2005. These
are programs that computer engineering and
computer science students use for school and
personal use.
Anand her, called -Al" by friends, is the
local "developer evangelist- for Microsoft
He is the local contact if there are any
tomer questions about Microsoft products.
The SQL Server 2005 Express will he released for free on the Microsoft Web site today. Visual Studio 2005 Express will also be
:1 !fee download for a short time as well. an
announcement that was greeted with applause
during the presentation.

CAMPUS CLUBS
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
time PLUS our free (yes. free) fundraising programs EQUALS
$1,00043.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238
or visit www campusfundraiser com

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30O-60%
(includes cosmetic) For into call 1-800-655-3225 or
www.studentdental corn or www.goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Evagarce@aol corn
or visit www.gracenotesediting.com
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
$15/ lip. Was $5/ up. Full set nails $15/ up. Pedicure $13
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th St. Ste 205 (corner of
Wil .am &10th-upstairs( CALL (408) 993-2250
LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone. LLP
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to
students 800 509 2703 questions@pirronelaw corn
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St £51 John 115
N. 4th Street #125 408 286-2060

ROOMMATE WANTED
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Film festival aims to promote health
BY PATRICIA IBARRA
Daily Staff Writer
The Prevention Education Program,
along with Peer Health Education
Program, Nutrition Education Action
Team, Mosaic Cross Cultural Center
and University Housing, will host the
Fall Health Film Festival.
The festival begins today with
"Pandemic: Facing AIDS" showing
from noon to 2 p.m. in the Mosaic
room in the Student Union.
"Pandemic: Facing Al DS.- an
HBO documentary, looks into the
worldwide AIDS epidemic.
According to the HBO Web Site,
during the last 20 years, HIV / AIDS
has spread across social, political and
cultural barriers, affecting people in
every corner of the globe.
"We chose to show these films because we do a lot for student health
on a local scale but not on a global
one," said Dana Hughes, Prevention
Education Program coordinator.
"We live in an increasingly global
society," Hughes said. "It’s important

CLASSIFIE

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are not
approved or venfied by the newspaper
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for students to think about health issues outside of San Jose State."
Melinda Chu-Yang. peer health
education coordinator, said it was important to increase student awareness
on these issues.
"Our program’s goal is to make
students aware of health issues," Chu’
Yang said. "TV and films are a good
way to get their attention."
On Tuesday, "Born into Brothels"
will be showing from noon to 2 p.m.
in the Mosaic room in the Student
Union.
According to Kids With Cameras
Web site, "Born into Brothels" is a
2005 Academy Award winner for Best
Documentary. Produced and directed
by Ross Kauffman and Zana Briski.
"Born into Brothels" follows several
children who live in the red-light district of Calcutta, where their mothers
work as prostitutes. Briski gives each
child a camera and teaches them how
to use it.
On Wednesday, "Super Size Me"
will be showing from 7 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at Campus Village build-

ing B.
According to the "Super Size Me"
Web site, the documentary looks into
the legal, financial and physical costs
of America’s hunger for fast food.
" ’Super Size Me’ is an important
documentary because it emphasizes
the role of our food environment in
the obesity epidemic." said Jennifer
Waldrop. campus dietitian and adviser
for the Nutrition Education Action
Team.
"The movie will help people know
the affects of fast food on the body,"
Waldrop said. "This movie is a great
opportunity to learn more about the
foods we eat and the impacts they have
on our health."
"Fast food is one of the main meals
of the day," said Kathleen Caluag,
sophomore majoring in nursing.
"They’re convenient and easy to
get." Caluag said. "Some people live
busy lives and the nutritional factor
isn’t really important to them."
"I hope that the films raise issues
that they haven’t thought of before,"
Hughes said.

.: Diii I 209
: 108-921-3277
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FOR
SALE
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LADY CIRCUIT Looking for an energetic & personable partPT NANNY WANTED for children 6mo and 3yrs. Wed. 12-5, time Fitness Coach who can create a fun. motivational & safe
OPPORTUNITIES
rues and/ or Thurs 12-5. Flexible hours. Hands-on, friendly. environment for members If interested please email Deana at
References. (408)621-2642
DeanaThai@yahoo corn or call at (650)948-6563
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now Hiring Barbacks. Cashiers,
Cocktailers, Security, VIP Host & Promoters Apply in person. Th BABYSITTER After school for 7yr boy Thurs Some evening next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
sitting for 4yr gm 8 7yr boy Svale mekajabox-sitter'yahoo corn Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
& Fri. T 30pm-9.00pm 8 So First St. Ciwnhvn S J
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a lob, we can help! Access
TUTOR $15-20/HR DOE
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s Need tutor to teach our children (ages 7-11) to write, help vi!
online job and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at wvnivcareerce hmwrk. & study After school any day(s) Sue 691-0495
.
nter sjsu ado, sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
GREAT PAY? NOW HIRING Sales position at Valley Fair Hourly
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept. « Bonus Flexible Hours Full Training Start NOW. Call 14081
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem. Sch Age 313-3354
ChildCare Recreation/Ennchment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts
avail T & Th PM shifts avail. $7.83411.32/hr to start, depending PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:30-8PM Telemarketing for Local
Mortgage Group Earn up to $4.000/month (hourly + bonus) NO
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy*408 354-8700 X245
SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
3250 or ,:all Michael 408-608-5841
408-340-1994 So Bay
PART-TIME MOTHER’S HELPER needed Housecleaning,
650-777-7090 No Bay
laundry household organization Hours flexible-10-15 hours per
WWW funstudentwork corn
week 14081 297-7002
LIVE IN NANNY- SILVER CREEK Nanny needed for 2 school
age children Nanny must have STRONG VALUES and work SITTERS WANTED $10.-/hOUR
ethic, a good sense of humor, be interested in child development Register FREE for jobs at student-sifters corn
and be calm, flexible, and reliable References required
FOR RENT
Hours:
M. T. TH 7.00 to 8.00 AM
M, T, W, F 200 to 600 PM
THURS 12:30 to 6:00 PM
24 5 Hours a week
Live in Gated Community
2bd apartment with walk in
6reat for students/
Board & $250 a week
roommates!, Great Floor Plan! Washer & Dryers on premisis.
Please call 408 472 2345.
Parking available!! Only $1.0501 mo. may work with you on the
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental deposit!! 14081378-1409
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT, weekdays. TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
2p-6p Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units 2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
$10/ hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
education Questions? Call tests, 510 835-2131 X104 Send Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180 larger than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have grounds. Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280
clean background Clean dnving record Pass DOT physical Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
exam Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years
of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want LIVE 1/2 BLOCK from Campus 2 BD on 61h St $950 New
The benefits you need For more information call 1408(436.7717 Carpet 408 309-9554

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

2 ROOMS 4 RENT SOUTH SAN JOSE Located at cross streets
of Embee Drive and Copco Lane The house - 1200 square
feet, has 3 bdrms, 2 baths, a lrg Earn Room with a fireplace
and kg sunken living room Looking for a responsible student or
professional I can be reached at 408-623-2610
$500 per room (make an offer)
1/3 utilities « Deposit
(negotiable)
Hot tub in backyard
Washer/Dryer in Garage
Wireless High speed Speed Internet Access
Big Screen projection TV with surround sound
TEACHER I ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY’ lmmed PIT. FfT pos ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on
Close to Light rail and IBM (Cottle Station) (408)623-2610
Minimum 6 ECE units reqd Must be able to commute. F/P must 13th Street & Saint James Each room has a private entrance
& full bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL There
be clear (408)287-3222
EMPLOYMENT
is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin -operated laundry
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT. facility onsite TV. minifndge & microwave included in each
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@ room Furnished & unfurnished available $5754600/month plus
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van 408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs(gesba org or fax to 408 275- monthly parking fee Please contact Magda/408 279-6100 or
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
9858 $9.82414 50/ hour DOE
emailinagda@statewidere corn
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers. PT/FT
ACTION DAY NURSERY Pnmary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler DOWNTOWN 11th@Washington ill Util inc 575041000 Dep.
Flexible. Grave Bonus
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available NP/ S. Pgr 408 233-4659
Commute up to 25 miles
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours
(408) 247-4827
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide SPOTLESS! 2 BDRM/1BA APT. Prking Laundry 2 Blks So. of
SJSU $1000. 408 559- 1356
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools in Milpitas/ positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Santa Clara. Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
FOR SALE
248-7433
Need car Send resume/cover letter to. hr@girtscoutsofscc.org
BED-QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New, skit in plastic.
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools. STARTia $70 FOR A S-HOUR EVENT? Promote brands by warranty $175 (408)690-3331
Degree/Cred not required. Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM distributing samples/ brochures and/or demonstrating products to
consumers. Premier in-store Promotions Company and authorized FULL MATTRESS SET New, still in plastic Sacrifice- $150
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE
agency of Mass Connections, Inc.. has great opportunities (408)690-3331
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs in various CA cities Positions available are part-time, mostly
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls, weekends, and typically 5 hours For more information and to
WANTED
private events & country clubs. FT/PT avail We will work around apply online, visit www eventsandpromotions.com
your school schedule. Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
PART-TIME RESEARCHER
good money Call 408 867-7275
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicifies for our sperm
Reliable and detail oriented individual to record information from donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
local courthouse. Flexible hours. Training provided. Excellent degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
’$1500 BASE-appt.
wage. Please email your interest or resume to jobs'ncrcreditcorn health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings or fax
to 408-360-0890.
to apply online please visit wswi cryobankdonors corn
available for customer sales/service.
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students:
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
’internships possible
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, poin illation mark, and space is forniatted into an ad line.
’All majors may apply
The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. Am’’
fritter’
’Scholarships awarded annually
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication.
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
NENDILDLIIIBELLLNLELCASEIEDADI
’Training provided
3
I
2
4
5
DAYS,
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus
$9.00
$6.00
$12.00
$15.00
$18.00
RATE,
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
$2
00
EACH
ADIIMoNAL
LINE
INMEASES
AFTF.R
RATE
TIIE TIMM LINE PER M,
RATE INCREASES $200 EACH ADDTIONAL DAV AFTER ’THE FILTH DAY PER Si)
wwwworkforstudents.com/sjsu
RATES ARE CONSECITVE DAYS ONLY AU. AM ARE PREPAID No REFUNDS oN CANCELED ADs
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool. Expenence
ADDTONAL WORDS MAY Br WILD AT A OF/AGE OF Si 00 PER WORD
with children a must. Teaching expenence not required AM/ PM/
YBILQIJFNCY DISCOUNT;
WE shifts available. Email resume: sdavis@lavac us
40+ consecutive issuer 10% discount.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
WM.) STUDENT ItlitE; 10% discount. Ms must be placed in person in DB11 209 from 10am or 3pni
individuals for extended daycare, PT, in the afternoon. No ECE
STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.
Not intended for businesses and/or other persons Etetpientv discount does ttttt apply
units required Previous experience with children a must. Please
call 248-2464
Now Submit sod Pay for your Clasalfado Online with the convenience of reedit card.
INTERNET WORK! $8.75438.50/ hr! PT/ FT/. $25 bonus
Queodooa on how to place your chwslfied? Call 408-924-5277
Studentsurveysite.com/ sp3

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ID pdSSeIS
Dirigible
Cuts unevenly
Shoe saver
Trooper’s aid
Explorer
Sebastian Like a rock
Prince Valiant’s
wife
Cut off
Fellow feeling
Horse-drawn
vehicles
Filter in
Drips
Totals
Gullet
Pile of papers
Aquarium
scavenger
Famous
lithographer
Eagle’s lair
Earthen pot
Candle lovers
Coffee or end Dandy
Happened next
Robbery
.
Hike
Drive back
Extravagant
Passes over
Ms Burstyn
Talks about
Mold source
Fierce whales
Potpie veggie
Hauls off
Trawler net
CIA employee
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Trunk contents
River crossers
Go on the Snake River
loc
Tangles
Hunts for food
Hot condiment
Be a party to
Early Teuton
Hang around
Prances
Mr Diamond
Kitten s cry
Big laugh
(hyph )
Clay-target
sport
Andrew’s ex
Baby elephant
About 2 2 lbs
Cad’s rebuke
Wordless actor
River
in England
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Licks. say
Bran provides it
Camera parts
Newsman
-- Abel
Calm
Take up.
ex a cause
Telephone trio
Antacid brand
Compliments
Says ’yeth’
Not gradual
Dryden work
Into the sunset
Puppy-chow
brand
Put on the
brakes
Trevi Fountain
coins
flick
Be able to
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise
11/07/05
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SaSTI hosts
a day at the circus
1-64 ma nyerformers visit Event Center
DIANA DIROY/ DAILY STAFF
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Dad.
Grow ling motorcycles raced across a single high ’Sire as :fusions tans sat stories below at the San Jose State Cruse] say Is cut
Center on Sunday
Circus Vargas. an animal -free circus, featured high-si tic perliamanees. acrobats, clowns and members of the Espana famils. who
performed their high -wire motorcycle routine.
The circus included performers from Mexko. Russia, United
States and South America.
Maria Crosby, a resident of San Jose who took her two children
to the show commended the circus for being animal -tree.
"I think it’s great they don’t use animals," Crosby said. -I think
it’s unfair for circus animals to have to travel across the country in
such cramped conditions."
The audience squirmed as a female contortionist took the stage.
holding her disturbingly flexible body up on a small peg using
only her teeth.
"It’s like a handstand, only cooler." said Gustaso Flores. a 9 year-old boy visiting the circus w ith his grandparents. "It’s kind of
scars though. too. I radaiiinal circus clowns interacted is ith the audience. throw mg large beach halls into the stands. ss bile vendors maneusered
the aisles selling popcorn, glossing swords and snow
When the stage went dark in between each act, the stands lit up
%salt glow sticks and svords vas mg scildly in the bleachers.
During intermission. the luck’, guests who found a gold sill
in their program were its lied to take pictures with a Spongclioh
SquarePants impersonator and climb an inflatable obstacle course
on the circus stage.
Patricia Hobbs, an undeclared freshman at SJSU. said she
found a gold star but "didn’t really want to climb a giant. inflatable coitus,front of so many people."

CCM

Gustavo Flores,

y mom said they would have
elephants. But they said no
animals."
circus attendee

Oksana Andreshkova, left, a performer for
Circus Vargas, paints 3 -year-old Aliyah’s face
during intermission at the San Jose State
University Event Center on Sunday. Circus
Vargas will be touring throughout California
during the month of November.
"I gave it to the little girl next to me." Hobbs said.
A troupe of aerial ballerinas danced and twirled through the sky
as they hooked their legs around the flying trapeze bar. The audience "i,ored and "ahred with es ery
Holes said he was impressed \\ jilt the ballerinas, hut said he kind
of missed the animals
"Ms mom said they would have elephants," Flores said. "But
thes said no animals."
liev Iry its operates under the slogan. "people entertaining people." mid it aims to "engage the audience with the excitement of human pertormanses.’ according to its Web site.
Circus V;I12.1,, siltich made as lust of three Bay Area stops at the
Is en( Centei. ss ill continue touring across the country, making its
its Si slop in Salim Rosa on Tuesday.

DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF
One of the acts included a contortionist. During the 120-minute
show, acrobats, trapeze artists, daredevil stunt performers,
aerialists and clowns from Mexico, Russia, South America and
other countries performed for Sunday’s audience.

For more photos from the circus please visit:
DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF
Audience members were awed while watching acts such as
a daredevil riding a motorcycle on a single high wire, aerial
ballerinas and acrobats performing balancing acts.

www.HKTrial.com

WWW.theSya rta idairy.com
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Give the gift of Motherhood Become an Egg Donor
Most women take motherhood for granted, but for many it’s impossible
without some help. It takes the generosity of women like you to make their
dream come true.
We are looking for donors who are:
21-30 years old
healthy and healthy-living
responsible
able to travel to medical
appointments and procedures

Please consider egg
dmration.
Your time and compassion
will be generously
compensated.

ster of Katrina

i

, Student

nion

Date
Tue
TheHiddeni Disaster

of Katrina
Join student and staff
speakers, including those who
were in the Gulf area, as we
discuss the political and social
implications of a natural
catastrophe Open mica will
be provided every hour.

Donors and recipients are treated with great respect and excellent medical
care by a medical team and MDs with the highest qualifications possible in
the treatment of infertility, and over 20 years’ experience helping people in the
Bay Area become parents.
For more information, please call
Fertility Physicians of Northern California
at 877-516-7996
or visit www.fpnc.comieggdonor
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